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I GF.NERAI. CONFERENCE OF TUE our attendance in the Sunday-schools very. ma. more than we were four year* ago. But tl

H METHODIST EPISCOPAL C11URCU. terially of late, and the attendance is now six rate of our increase in our membership is n<
I hundred and forty thousand, being higher than commensurate with the increase in our churcl

BY TItK HEBItESENTATJ VES OF TIIF. , . \ ,, , , . . ...■ spe**-“ - ever before, and of late years the attendance es, congregations, and schools. t\e are r
BRITISH CONFERENCE. X , , . , , , , . , , . , , ,, , . , ,- among toe wealthier classes has largely in- solved, by the grace ot Cod, to be more bun

Rev. Mr. Wiseman spoke as follows: creased; and the Conference has appointed a ble. holy, devoted and faithful. We have lo
' Mr. President and Honored Urclhren : The minister well qualified lor the work, who has some noble men since the last General Conte

^■ed for * very kind reception which you have been pleas-j gpgejjj charge of the work ol visiting the Sun- ence. James Dixon, who was known here mar
eii to accord this morning to my colleague and day-schools, and giving such advice as may be years ago; and Thomas Vasey, who if he bs
myself will be accepted by our friends on the foUmj necessary, ! lived, would doubtless have been President
other side of the Atlantic as another evidence Then with regard to day schools our address our Conference, and the narrative of who

(most gratifying to them, as it is to us, of the mentions that the subject of education occupies glorious triumph over death bas exercised o
ohins' thorough cordial feeling which still continues a large share of attention, but to explain this er thousands in our country a most blessed i

we record it with thankfulness to unite the WOuld occupy too much time. Until the pass- fluence. We desire to remember that o
Methodist Churches ot the two countries. / jng (,f tlier recent Elementary Education Act great work is, after all not so much the adv

^■uention At our Conference of 1870 we were favored the whole elementary education ot our young cacy of sect or party, as to spread scriptur
with the presence ot two honored brethren re- was in the hands ot voluntary bodies. There holiness throughout the land. We are than

we may p esentiug yourselves Bishop Simpson and waJ njjtafe provision for the education ot the tul to-believe, brethren, that the great Head
H,li)ent ^^ Rev. Dr. hoster. Ihe language of the address chifdren, except in the form of grants in aid the Church continues to bless us in the spre

place to . which has been read does no more than justice (|f thesae voluntary schools. These were carried of the great truth of the Gospel, and we are I
I J —I might almost say scarcely does full justice on chiefly by religious bodies—the Church of 1 solved never to abate or weaken our testimoi

■ Q —to the feeling entertained by the brethren R„j,iand having about three fourths of all; the to the true divinity of our blessed Lord; t
both of the clergy and laity of the value of their Wesleyans and ti e Roman Catholics did some- atonement made for sin by his preeio

----------- services. The sermons they preached are talk- thing, while the Congregationalists and Bap- blood and perfect sacrifice ; the necessity of t
edot to this'day among all our people, and tists did but very little. inspiration and indwelling of the Holy Spir
their personal intercourse and addresses pro- The new legislation has provided another in order to repentance, conversion, sanetific

■ Up duced an impression so pleasant and so cordial class 0f elementary schools unconnected with tion, and walk with God; and the necessity f
**that it would be difficult to speak of them in Churches, managed by boards, elected by the inculcating upon all our people the precepts

H fitting terms without being supposed to be tax-payers generally, and the expenses defray- the divine law, and the duty and blessedne
-chargeable with exaggeration. I can rejoice— ed out of the public rates. From this new ar- of prtctical religion, so that the world may s

■ r.areot personally incompetent as 1 feel myself to do rangement much has been expected; but the that their profession is not an empty nara
justice to the subject—I can rejoice that there wMole enterprise is yet an experiment, and is We have bad gracious revivals in several pai 
is in this representation a gentleman. Rev. W. too muc|, jts jn|anCy and too much encom- of the country io the last lew months, some 
Morley l’unshon, who is perfectly able to do passe(j w;,h initial difficulties to enable me to them very large—I cannot tell how large, bi

■ lull justice to the subject; and to him 1 shall 9peak with confidence of its probable results, whatever may be the statistics, at all eve 
with pleasure refer in regard to several mat- At ,|,e next General Conference we expect the Lord has watered his heritage, and sinnt 
ters which time will not permit to mention. when our representatives shall stand before you have been beard crying tor mercy, and I

Time being precious, it will not be expected that they will be able to give a satisfactory ac. Churches are receiving accessions. We 
that I should repeat at any length the expres- COun* of the results of this first attempt to rend- thankful to tell you of a Spirit of union i 

gy sions which occur in the address of our Confer- ,.r elementary education really national. brotherly love prevailing through Great Br
^V>l. 1 * ,'.(K) ence in whatever relates to the fidelity, the use- One in a‘ter may deserve notice in regard {to ain. We have, of course, differences of op

88 fulness, and the prosperity ot the Methodist the higher edcation of the country. Until quite ion in detail; this is to be expected : bu
Church in the United States. We regard your recently the great Universities of Oxford and believe we have the spirit of love and char

■ __m record as ours, and you as belonging to our- Cambridge were closed to all applicanu except L have no doubt if X should be in your co
selves. In many home circles in England your those who conformed to the Church of England, try awhile, and learn more of your Church 

W Fish great Church and your great achievements are llow we are happy to say that this restriction I should find the same here; but nothing
talked over, and by our firesides referred to j,as been repealed, and that unjust and op- more marked, nor more beautiful, than

■ Hatheway, with pride and gratitude. You are place J in pressive state ot things has passed away, spirit of love and mutual confidence which |
circumstances unlike our own. When Metho- [Cheers ] The great question of religious vades the hearts of our Methodist preacher
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~ 7* ♦ f <*>V f MOUNT ALLISON, SACKVILLE. contracted with thought to meet th

StafoKwI ffiBtsIqp.
HI ^ excrei*ceuct‘« doubtless. They are i

-----«a This most obstinate of spring seasoos is thc cit . in!ere8t9 we fear,—at 1
^^HS M * 1 . MA« **» **”• niggardly of it a charms to the admirers ot ^ coll,,;derable danger in certs

=====----- ~ ~~ " nature. Leaves are only now struggling moVements which recently
HINTS ON PREACHING. into view, as if determined that external ,(ie worhing classes. Through corn!

------  adornments shall be denied to Mount Am* ( (. iabourers directed by shrewd
Some valuable hints on the kind of son for ODee while the friends of our lus-t- ,lie commercial men have been brot 

preachiu" needed for thc times were Jire- mtions are gathering for thc Commence- (tul<jec;ion t0 the demands of thei 
■Alf 1 , , . renresentative Methodist ment Exercises. Yet they shall not oe Two dollars and a half a iseated to twofew waST-o- disappointed who look forward to pleasures » ^ an , our. are D0W

Assemblies in London, a lew weeks ago— wbich bave continued increasing with the wa'ea alDODg day-labourers. A 
in the one case, by a member of 1 arlia- Bdvancing years. Never have three terms |jb to muastf wealth o even i 
ment—in the other, by the great Baptist pa8*ed in the history of Mount Allison to b Uer liv;Dg in consequence? \ 
T>r..<-Uer C H Spurgeon. greater general satisfaction. Ihe rrores- commeree ot lhe c-ity be improve.
188 ’ ‘ P hlfe. thus favored was sors are in excellent health ; the studeuts, , , T, are questious whid

I i °ne °f *1“ r, ! tbl «~Ptm* iB P*rhaP8 8 BOliry r'T"' no great wisdom to answer.
the AddubI Meetiog of strong and healthful. One day has been lbere jgno liule irritation among en
Metropolitan Wesleyan Chapel Building to the examinwtiou of College Cla>s- not ou\y on accoUDt of the excesafr
Fund, which was held in the historic City* es, and there is but a single opiuion as to ^ mj,at jg ever grievous to iud 
road Chapel. The object of this fund is the success which has attcuded the or- —tbe joss Gt aH the rigbi
t—«r «»P“~1 b, i. to “■„ of ,ht „„ w found

/ administrators have already accompli, bed emiDCIll]y eI)(.0uraging to all the friends ot ^ wi)llDg lo pay ? T|,e h,
a most noble work in the Great Metropolis ; our e(]ucatjotiHl operation?*, ^o jar has ^^hiou is laid down. Y

HP: aud its supporters meditate the performance disturbed the moral harmony of an unusual- ^U| our Association dtmands ;
of still grander things. Two of the most ly large assemblage of studeuts. ‘mice. ff t There is a loud cry ag

I I °f 81,11 g,ra'7" Tcted with its history 'here can have been no possible ground lor inonlinaIe iucrea.se of cos.
■ g notewor.hy facts connected with ■ * history ^ |ha( gri (.es would have . ^ diachlirgillg ahips, many
BS t ' are that Sir Francis Lycett las } been marked ingratitude. Every facility (bat New York is only a tinciio

pledged himself to replenish its coffers with and advantage arc uoited to secure comfort vance o( s, Jobn Will not this tt 
the munificent gift of about a quarter of a for the inmates of all the Ijstitntions. that g,ream ot business supply? T 
million dollars, on condition that the friends Ladies aud gentlemen ot prudent, pious d.s- ^ )aborers,heraselves. A large i, 
“ v , Chanel Extension in London, positions have vied with each other to do ^ appear un enormous .<
of Methodis F jn,tice 10 their great charge. At consider- R J in#t ,bis tbere arc t0 he c
that live outside that metropolis, should able costi gteam-healing .pparatus has been tbe le^ers ,bey have placed in the 

I - furnish for the same object another quarter jDtro<]ucecl ioto every room ot the two Jneu ot pr0pertj and business.
|||j of a million, and that that condition has Academies. Additions have been made to , _You have now doubled youi

virtually been complied with. -Tbe occur- ihe Furniture, Libraries Laboratories. Mu- nlU8, pay Us additional or re.
f .1 fncts ensures the building in scum aDd other interests. Never were our > Aud vou who charge ns 50 

reuce of these facts ensures the lD8lilu,ious so well prepared to meet he ^ for ’ labor> wj|| plea-
; Loudon, within the next ten years, ot y growjDg demands ot our people and the ua,|y (or 0ur gbods! Besides,

Methodist Chapels, each containing at least provjoce9 at large as this very moment |atjons t0 idleness are increased, 
a thousand sittiugs. Naturally the con- when the Government ot New Brnnswic enlp|oyer, hesitate, the laborer i
trmplation of such a splendid result from has withdrawn it. entire support at a s.n^e DOtbj and should the laborer b

i - a.
. tau Building I und, afforded those gathered mercy of Prov deuce this deprivation will jXerous iudiffere neb which 

;i Bj at its Anniversary, immense satisfaction. prove to our Connexion a ble^siufc ultimate- worjtnien a curge to their commr
Amoii" those who took part in the pro- ty ; but we can only stagger for thc moment revolutionary trja|g< have increas
ceediuos at that Anniversary, was Mr. W. and rise under our burden as best we may ^ amid |be prosperity of St. J H 1 S. Allen, an Oxford graduate, and a mem* ^Nevertheless

ber of the Imperial 1 arliament, who has it may be found that our disappointmeut has re,r(llat/the architecturc ot thc
qiiitc recently become a Methodist. Beside become wholesome discipline. . U]f„ht ardently rejoice that new
other things, Mr. Allen stated that country The sanatory features ot these Institu- are rising everywhere. Napolec 
Methodists who had subscribed to the Fund, tion. are admorahle ™mUch tor Paris in that parti.

■ l | were 8Dxi0US °“ tW° P°iDtS = ^r8t’ j1"4' which" niany"public and private butldings “^n^mifmmh “.^Now' thLHh
the projected Cliapels should be located in are f0 defective in our Provinces, engender ^ jg QUt o(- emp|0yment, it
proper places—central to the adjacent poor, jDg disease and discontent seems to e we worjb while to establish him in

fall' and mainly for their use. Second, that the understood, and practised here. Ihe out- lj|niled monarchy over the archil
preaching to be delivered in them should be buildings are in every way proper .oned ^ ^ R bbc aud the

—r-r* ■‘c-ri :snirirssi ■orthodoxy, but right in aim, right in spirit ot College Examiners have, with the .xcep Kju<r_9treet 0f gt. John. All 
and feeling. He feared the effect of cold, tjon 0f those in Logic, International Law ^ buiu u in st0[ie UIA
elaborate, and Rather Artificial sermons, and Christian evidences passed under r*’ br;ck. , /
“He was very fond of warm, energetic, view, and it is universe J e j, Would be criminal for aK • -—«i —”,



r- «t«tral InleUijtittt. ^iT^^3Kt!3S; SK^SEfit.SSSifSs:
■ til —............... - „ - = b>' will not be favorably receiv- day. do; Rosaoda, Wilkie, LaHare; A. O
■ is • ' Kkv. S. I. Rand and thk Baptists. ed. Whether the Senate can form a new arti- Landry, Cow Bay; Olivia, Spinev, Cepe 0
■ lit) We copy the following from the Christies c*e wb‘cb R will recommend the President to “W, Cook, Sheet Heritor; Mery/, Isner, Ch
■ l! Messenger. negotiate, and which Great Britain will accept, ; **oniing Light, Forgosson, do ; Sir Kt
Hir> , 7.... /. .7 ni • , • xr remtina to be Man. Jeddore; Clair, Burgoioe, Mahone B«■ 1 To the hditor of tfie Christian Messenger: May 27 The Senate on Satnrdar after a **“7 *4—H M 8 Eclipse, Caps Hoekiu, Ben
■ J, Df.ak Brother, The statement of the session of more than nine hours, b^ vo^e of Ni° n'S”sUn“' ^
■_,. . Windsor Hail, extracted from the Recorder in torty two to nine, advised .be President to ne- :p
■-"on 0f your ,.st, relemng ,0 my,ell correct. My go,fate an additional article to the Treaty, on P,“^Kh™ W A oSEm^d^Si*
■ number re»*0,’s m deUl1 lor tbe 6ep 1 “ave ,’.aker' Wlll| the basis proposed by the British Government Earns, Spencer, Gowrie Mines ; M Hart T.

probably have to be given in another form. 1 although in a somewhat altered form. Minister e d, Sydney ; Maggie H, Ward’, Miramir’hi;. 
■256 >iut ,b*7 can be summed, np very briefly : Schenck was notified by telegraph. Assurances Wightman, PEI; Alexander, Codings, do; 1
H223 A ter ?c?rs 0 ®are*uf antj prayerful ex- that modifications will not be objected to by Boutin, Pictou ; Malinda A, Pablicover, do ;
| r animation 1 have been forced to the painlul the Britith Government have been received and Jrarad>« ; Minnow, Drew, Petite Riviere;

■ ' unn' ard dreadful conclusion that the Church at ; it is now hoped that the Treaty troubles are P E l
■l’°nse of llantsport, on the roll ot which my name stands' ended. May 26—stmr Alhambra, Wright Picton;
■ were re. »nd ,he Denomination generally in, New York, May 27, p. m —A special Cnion Star, Merriman, N York .Maggie S, S

these Provinces, is, with some, I would fain Washington despatch states that a telegram re- j.,ert"rara ■ Arth r, Johnson, Porto Rico; H
■ o., , hope many, noble exceptions, an enormous' ceived Irom Condon says the verbal changes “erni«r. Barbadoes—bound to Montreal ; schi
■ • •" 0*d dishonoring Sham, with which I cannot made by the Senate in the supplemental article PHd/of 1
■lnK» for endure to be any longer connected. ol the Treaty ot Washington will not affect Mahoae ^ V'
■ ' taken * Af,rr a lon« and *er7 carclul and prayer- its r.tificatien, and that every proposition is M.y 27-«rs cirloti coibv PortUnd C

ful investigation, I have been led to regard accented . Carlotta, Colby, Portland , l■ «»e • Brethren,1; both in their •• Faith And P ’ S

more especially in ihcir I ract.ee, as exhibiting ------------------------ E K Brown, Smith, Charlottetown ; Jane.
in some good degree the “ Faith of the EDITORIAL NOTES &C. ard., do; Isabel, Gamier, Ne.fld ; Victory, Vi

■VJng 236 Gospel: in other words—New Testament   Pictou; Ada, Ingersoll, Grand Manan; Ma
Christianity, “ letting tbeir light shine before , \tQrST Alimov Avviv-minv Vxvu. Baddeck ; Only Son, Stephen, Mu

^■tnoe&r-~i men, that others can see their good works * 'oboit; M Hart, B- udrot.A ar/aree; EG Mel
1 ea gnd glorify bur Father who is in heaven.” cisks.—At the close of our note upon this sub- Cook, aSt John, NB; C Corkuin, Corkum

It you will do me the favor to insert this ! jtscfc last week, we intended to say—“ We hope j*ave > J®sjie» Maximer, Lunenburg ; Sea FI 
I eWc| brief note in your next issue, you will confer a that the Alumna- Association, which was lormcd b^dT&Je.* K*ree ; British Eagle’ Ktmf’
■ the sub.* f‘IOr' Yours very truly. >“* >ear' w‘11 olaim a 8nhable place 0n ,he pr°- cleared.

■ l).C- May 1H. S. T. Raxd. gramme tor public exercises rext year.” We May 21-sirs Caspian, Ritchie, Liverpool ;
■ ’ p.S.—Dating my note reminds me that I am are glad to see by a notice, which appears in -otta, Bennett, Portland; barque A Klockn
■ ‘kl1 lla-', just threescore and two year, ol age. the New Brunswick papers from the Secretary L^l’l. ^^n^ewfld ;PDSSil7iKchirt.’

I tear that what I have said may appear harsh of the Alumni Society, that such a place has daleu Isles ; Nile, Rob*on Labrador • Charles,
Idvri Wp to some, iut ave written it on my kr.ees been assigned to the sister Society this year. nLan, PEI; JR Stewart, McDonald, Kichifc
■ ’ ’ 5 and wept over it, and as in the presence of a, . . . . .. \, NB; Alcyone, Hood, Glace Bhv ; Active, Fot

'‘l with the Allbeeing God I can neitheir abate nor ^UE fcltsaRY Okatiom of the Alumni Guy>boro'; Candid, Colp, Bridgewater,
^^••cretary change ought. Society was to be delivered on Monday evening May 22—Bari^ue Der Sud, Mal< h w, 1^1
I Rev. T. B.. T. R. by M. II. Kicbey, Esq., ot Halifax; and on the JT**1 f<,n.H*ca ** ®.c*hrs New Domi
■ ’ preach ,11w"h ^eat reluctance we publish the same occasion An Inaugural Poem was to be Mornson, do* e’ Hodgson! Lavis 'tCliar’stt.^
I with the * ov*** e ,a ' °n"T, f0t- er. Van!j 8 own read before the Alummc Association, by Miss W B llopkinN, McFadde>>, Grand Hanks ; hqu
■ ive from account, but our withholding it might be «n.s- n £ Smith of St Joho He Sonio, Tracadie; Annie Wilts Gardner,!
^■>vt. trout understood or misconstructed by him, and we 11 • OI •,onn* pool.

Macau- have therefore no choice. Our brother is so After the Oiation and the Poem the members May 23—str Commerce, I)oane, Boston; b
see him ^Down to our readers that perhaps we of the two Associations were to dine together Tf.oraa* Albert, Forest, Havana; Florence,

■ honored neel),cl[vr "P r‘,pl>' bi» “ drP»dlul couelus- in lbe Gymnasium of the Ladies1 Academy. bl'r'',Cro"e''; ““i1""; I,.adora- <
I ® ion. We hope our friends will try to think * wame, I ort Medway; Matilda B, Lor way,

■rt 01 the more charitably of him than he appears to think 2. Steamer St. John. — We, in common “e.'; 8<"hrs M. C. McLean, Meaney, B W. I.
I in Mua. ot them. 1 hose who know the •’ practice” of with the many who have occasion to travel be- Nova Scotia^^o gerfPort<MedTay- Bea Q
I v,*u,n8 %T3i ry^.thTii J rU!hirret|iren’ *°~ tween Windsor. Parrsboro and St. John. N. B„ haon Labrador; Mary, Uaokclt, B.a

■ l,,adl“ the spirit which they have so oUen ihow”t^ rfjoice that this very com.ortable and well B"jl"^ear1, IIadle7- Guvsboro; Mary, Suli

wards other Christian bodies. managed steamer is this season again making May 27—str Alhambra, Wright, Boston;
■ 'o... With reference to Mr. Hs P.S, we would her regular weekly trips. She leaves St. John Louise, Hawes, Jamaica; schrs Arrow. McDc

I iruiian suggest that a man may be as much mistaken n. . . ... ._____ , Boston; Amy Knight, Chapman, Grand B^■<n,n. A. while - on his knees11 as he is upon his le.-t 0n lbur9da7 «*«»'«« a"d " ">dsur • 0,1 ber fishing; Annie Gneve, Landry, -herhrook,
■ an Con- Christian Messenger. turn trip on Friday morning, calling at Parrs- Whitman, Cape Canso; Bertha, Ellen, McDc
■one of the Bank,n,; t.N St. Jonx.-Tue business men boro on hvr '*”*** in each direction:„ , AUII"0“'>h"_____________________________

■ happy in Of St. John, N. 15., have couie to the conclu- We hope that Mr. Lunt’s steamer will receive —--------- ~~
vener- siun that the haiiking facilities furnished by the the lull share of patronage, which from our own 99 GKANVlLLE STREET.

Bt-KPiititiwA Bank of New Brunswick and the branches of experience in travelling by her, we are sure bhe — - ■ - ■
■ 6 the Bank of BntiHh North America and Bank .. deserve! Mlllinsrrf MilHnArw *

■ ̂  Sprung of Moaireal are not adt quale to the require- * ' •
■ mission* ments of the city, and have taken steps to or 3. The Editor and Book Steward will be ab- Duplicates of Goods lost per S.
■tury ago. '! AJaratini« ^ ^ sent from the Office when this and the two fol- “ DACIAN."
■ ol C anada, with a capital of #1.000.0tXJ^fcnd . . , , , ......
I l“0 aver" power to increase it to The stok k' ‘ow,nK numbers of the paper are published ; he We are now in receipt of a large stock of

■vis slight- fct n now open at No. 9 North Wharf, St. is sure however that the paper will not suffer p|Qw.r. vAntv.ra q, —— rj_
■>iaudsome- John. Ihe names ol leading men, like Hon. because of his absence, since the Brethren ’ , _ 1 _
■ welt trim- John Robert.on and .Hou. Albert J._ Smith and Nico|son and Sargent have kindlv consented to Hat and Bonnet Fiame«-
■ nd when Z. t Fan weather J ames Nevh!’. B-e attention to the editorial duties until his ***££•■

■ His voice James Homville and George McKean are men- return. r*sF STRAW rnnn<i
■y is raised tioned as those of gentlemen warmly interest--------------------------------------- O.V/, CASK JOaEPUlSE CLOVES
■ l earnest- ed m the enterprise.—CAron. ^ RECEIPTS FOR PRO VINCI Air WES- URSd CUOICK ROUILLO.W.
^Rd tender- Cape Breton. Our yearly visitor, the drift , LEY AN, 7s B.—These Gloves are fresh from the Mai
■cely any- ice, has not yet departed from our shot*, and f To 2Sth May, 1872. tore. may 29 SMITH Bltt

1. according to the tradition of old and expert- „ ,, , , „ , . — _______________________ ________________ _■ *r tJ',e 01 enced inhabitants, there is no probability of its ^ rom Lev J.L.Sponagle, J. II. Young, $1.00. _____________ .. ,
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I
 grit* -f ami B cbeerT place. I do not Pr*t*nd ,0 “T thlt ,l *" lbe wh,le

®>aBB 5*___________ J. n*.er anything else. bat I am pretty .ure This i. the thought that always rre,«nU_

=====----- —' tba, tijgir meaU at either breakiast, dinner or ,e)f; farmers are afraid to feed closer alone
COME, BEAUTIFUL SPRING are UI,uauaUy pleasant occasions. , largely. Horsemen are shy ol it, which s

o~. —*1 «-*- ‘trirjrr. ' ttsrz jI jstsrss- - —.-"« - - -
I este.——■ U-j^ r.rjtrisrs

A. a, cod* is, .uit bt«k. »nb I«*
mirth mother left it in her room; a brother has been for ,„flii ient time, say for mon .And the wintry and sad Lasing his sister, and she has been “taking ter? Very few indeed. Can any one '

Dissolve, into smiles, and all nature£«M- L ^ ^ breaking them." The mealume read. this bring to mind 

From long silent nook, clear streamlet, and lh# ie, Iace t0 lace, .0d g.ve, a cap- tbo8e, however, and
B ‘-rook, lilal opportunity to make and answer accusa- oId dead feed agam.

Break loose from their chains, tioDi. So lather haul, the boy over the keep stock w. bout grain that expend
m Leaping down from the hills through pastures j and mother tbe daughter. The faulty lh(.in. Now their stocks befer, all thPZ plains. ZTsHSot escape but must sit and bear. con6ldered, than beforefn -™rr. n,nlIff . • I fe in tbv Harry has his tale of wrong to tell as soon as ^thier, and there is more milk, and b*

As thy footsteps advance, there is life > . &nd mother have paused, and Carrie growth of young stock. It is like keeps |
glance Lu„ uke tbi, opportunity ot unfolding her pasture during the Winter-better in som.

H - And love in thy Bmile. . , “mean" Turn has snect»—there is less water. lioweisWhich brightens our hope, and sweetens ou U™T Tom gtan(U on |,i» defence, and ^ in 8ulumer often too tree, reducing tb.

toil- . , ., , . tells ’wha, a .curvy trick Carrie played on him. ima, and dur,ng the Fall and Spring, no f
The lily of Lent, with it. bead meekly be , Jls £ ^k. and defence, are not ,ed n0 fodder i. cut; there is a nil qu»

And the snow-drop so white, separate parties ; the current sweeps in Q, Blilkj ,nd it is rich, making excellent c
With the crocu. in delicate clusters uni . wholePcircle Have you never seen how it d lirge|y, but oot so good m flavor lor

Along the green lanes, where sol tude reigns, fcSSSS .-da the mher „ „ fished This ***^

The hedgerow is gay. end of the Uble, mother moves up a battalion we know, is done, and will be
The primrose and violet tbeir beauties dis- j aid tbe attack. Id. makes a Hank move- dantly. Why not now engag

ment, and open, with a volley, while small u§t it fairly ?
The winter-bound wheat springs up at thy feet, charleyt c„cb.ng tbe enthusiasm ol the mo- B(jg|n by preparing your ground well ,

To welcome tbee near; Lent, comes in on the rear, and so poor rom wju ^ your crop; .1 made quit
And tbe icicle melt, because thou art here. overwbelmned front and rear, and on eitbe ^ deeply mellow, fit to grow any g r a ,

side Scolding i» contagious around a table. ^ ^ a corresponding yield, no Ion , 
o beautiful Spring ! by peaaant and king, ,y a yQa bave lre.b in tuind an illuatra- ^ ^ oq ri>k Xbii j. ,be beauty of do

In palace or cot, . ,ive j.ct to set forth Tom's t.ult more sink may rely upon it, unless you wish >*
Thou art welcome to all, whatever their o , geed (bcn you must understand your bus

Tbe winter is pas* with its hurricane blast, ^ow ad tblg does not especially add to Tom’s ^ detail8 ol which we have no time h
And snow-drifts and gloom i enjoyment, or positively increase his appetite, out But a8 a torage crop you ar

\'J And tbe time ot tbe tinging of birds is come. j iniagine does not materially as- ^ you get lbe 8lart, a good catch, and
T. rfc • - . DOWer untold, the bright flower, aiit ’the digestion of tbe group. Alter having r you wi„ gct a good yield, not les
Thy life-giving power B ,easoo of general « pitching mto 0De ton8 per acre from the two cuttings-
“ t,elcTmeWin innocent laughter and anotber, the Uble usually grow, silent, and the ^ be lwo cutting,; indeed it
Shout welcome ^ ends not with exuberant smiles or mirth w gQod succe88> „ tb.s will g.v,

r. • . , - Uc| we si„g; When this has been repeated for awhile, and t early in iU green tender ,Ut«
O jubilant bpr.ng^Thy pra.se. » n ^ # ^ lhe bour wben tbe-call ^ ;be rool8 vigorous and pushing lo,
ForTbeTloTy of Spring is tbe goodness ot God. Lmmons tbe Umily to the table awakens tbe a continua,i«n ol the growib lor tb.

For the glory ^ GocoB. ite 0f pleasurable emotions. Each son ^ altermath, wbich rematn, un.<
^ ____ _________ _ and daughter insUnctively asks wbat music the) ^ tect;on and a start in tbe Sprm

a MTT1NY will have to face and are sure that while it may >ffording largc .mount of lert
IIOW ONE MAN STOPPED A L iively> tbe chances are many .hat ,t will not * ateri4, for tbe next year’s growth,

m x. ntbcr daT j died on Commodore Daniel be full of the best harmony. They think ot ^
The ^ YarJj and (be §colding jn cloM connect,on with------------------- ------------------

'and asked him to tell me about the cel- tbe eating, like that poor Ifctbfa J* Edacate tbem ,0r it. Whom ? Wh;
■ * ebrated mutiny on board the California steam- so accustomed to being pun. J ^ cbildren. ^rhap, also the young com

er. tbe Ocean Queen, in M.f, MM 'The wenf to bed, that, one n*h 'h J PX ^ Educte them lor wbat ?
even, though of a recent date, has been literal- L.me on. ^ * .. Co"\l sup- to be, as early as possible, active and e
ly sponged from tbe slate of the generM mem- Lb,p me and put me ,o bed.^ ^ ^ chri,tiaDi; to feel that they have somet
ory, though still preserved among the records pgr and get sco , ^ .upper do in this world, tomtthmg to do for
ot the navy. A contingent of 200 men, most ol awakened m many a child mind at - PP tbcm t0 glve> ,0 love, to pray
them “ roughs ” who had served in the army cmll. ..... them to be intelligent children. Teacl
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